


 
I think everyone is aware of the huge problem of marine pollution in Hong Kong waters; you only have to look out on any 
stretch of water to see the ugly flotsam of Hong Kong’s discarded waste, some of what you do see can be amusing, I 
have seen a floating settee, a fridge even a discarded TV!  Once had to navigate my boat through a large patch – of about 
50, old style computer monitors!  But of course marine pollution is not funny, it is unhealthy, an eyesore, and extremely 
harmful to marine animals and birds.  Some of you may remember the disastrous plastic pellet spill in 2012. Fortunately 
that incident caught the attention of very many concerned citizens of Hong Kong who turned out in droves to help with the 
clean-up. One guy on Cheung Chau even brought along a vacuum cleaner and miles of electric cable to the beach to help 
remove the offending plastic. Indeed it was astounding how many ordinary people did go down to the beaches and got 
involved. As a result and in order to continue this momentum and further this public good will, WWF and many concerned 
Green groups plus other marine related organizations in Hong Kong have combined forces to tackle this huge problem of 
marine pollution by establishing a massive, territory wide clean-up campaign called “Coastal Watch”.   
 
I am very pleased to report the ABC committee is actively supporting this effort as it has just signed up to this programme 
in order that ABC members have the opportunity to get involved with WWF and other groups for this worthwhile and 
urgently needed cause and help with the clean-up of Hong Kong’s valuable beaches and coastlines. 
 
 
Coastal Watch – A Beach Clean-up with a Scientific Edge 
Lead by the WWF the 2 year Coastal Watch project has been put together with the collaboration from variety of interested 
parties, from the casual beach user to the scientific researcher as well as Government bodies and green groups.  And its 
stated aims are not just cleaning up the beaches and coastal area’s but by adopting methodical strategies during the 
clean up, will also collate important scientific information which will help the Hong Kong government’s inter-departmental 
working group’s work of addressing the problem of marine litter.  Therefore, it is hoped that this project will help 
government create meaningful, long-term protection strategies for our marine environment. 
 
Each team will be appointed a particular beach or area and a ‘scientific officer’ who will guide all clean up volunteers in the 
methods required for the project.  The project activities will span two years and will require one visit to the teams 
appointed beach in the ‘dry season’ and one visit in the ‘wet season’.  Other visits might be required but such visits will be 
decided by the team’s appointed scientist.  Thus the basic aims of the clean-up are to: 

1. Remove marine litter from a number of sites in Hong Kong’s various coastal environments, 

2. Survey marine litter to determine its composition and contribute to efforts to trace its sources, 

3. Fill in gaps in existing ecological information by constructing species checklists, 

4. Engage local fishing communities in locating and removing marine litter in Hong Kong waters, 

5. Train “citizen scientist” volunteers who will assist and promote the project. 

The strategic partners of the Coastal Watch project are wide and varied and your committee is proud to say the ABC will 
be participating, after all we all use the seas around Hong Kong and so such take more than a passing interest.  The 
strategic partners who are putting their weight behind this scheme include EcoMarine, EcoVision’s Hong Kong Cleanup, 



Green Council, Living Lamma, Ocean Park Conservation Foundation Hong Kong, and Plastic Free Seas. The project is 
also supported by Eco-Education and Resources Centre, Lamma Corner and Ocean Park Corporation. 
 
 
 
 
ABC Members Volunteer Team - Beaufort Island 
This summer the ABC will be teaming up with a Coastal Watch scientist and is now asking for volunteers from our 
members to get involved in the study, monitoring and clean up these valuable coastal habitats both above and below the 
water. The South China Dive Club has already begun preparations for their contribution to this effort and will be cleaning 
the sea bed beneath the beach in Po Toi. While the ABC member’s team has been assigned the beach on Beaufort 
Island, the beach is not that large, comprising of a sandy shore with boulders with a shoreline length of just 200m. 
 
Fun Event 
Although the beach clean-up is a serious issue we are planning for this to be a fun event as well as a  get together for 
ABC members, comprising of a boat trip to Beaufort for the clean-up operation then onto the Seafood Restaurant at on 
the adjacent Island Po Toi just around the corner.  The ABC will be providing a Junk and other club boats but other boat 
owners are very welcome to join both on the beach and in the restaurant and hopefully have a great day out.   
 
 

       The ABC’s appointed beach: Site Location: Beaufort Island. Habitat Type: Sandy shore. Shoreline Length: 200m.  

Presentation - Evening Talk 
Well ahead of the trip to Beaufort Island the ABC is arranging an evening talk/presentation at the ABC on the ongoing 
clean up campaigns by one of the major beach clean-up groups, “HK Cleanup” who will be providing information on the 
methods to be adopted during the ABC team’s clean-up operation. More details to follow on this on the ABC Web site. 
 
Date & Time for the Event 
The date tentatively set for the ABC ‘clean up’ trip to Beaufort Island is on Sunday 28th September and the ABC will be 
providing a Junk to take members to the site.  The actual timetable of events will be posted within the next few weeks but 
it is planned to have an early start on the day with a lunch at the Po Toi seafood restaurant to end the day’s activities. 
 
 
How to Get Involved 
If you would like to join in this very worthwhile event as a volunteer and reserve a space (or spaces) on the boat, please 
let either me or our General Manager Philippe de Manny know by emailing me;  
 
ABC Team Leader: Wayne Robinson: robinson@hku.hk   or “ABC General Manager" genman@abclubhk.com 

Confirmation of the date for the ABC visit to Beaufort Island plus details and further information on the day’s activities will 
be provided on the ABC website closer to the date of the event.  



For more information on this campaign, its supporters and major sponsors see the following extract from the WWF 
website: http://coastalwatch.hk/home-en/ 

 
Wayne Robinson 
ABC’s Team Leader 

 
 
   WWF-Hong Kong to Kick Off “Coastal Watch” Project  
      Developing a long-term solution to Hong Kong’s marine conservation and marine litter problem 

 
The plastic pellet spill disaster of August, 2012 marked a watershed moment for Hong Kong’s marine environment. The 
crisis brought the marine pollution problem into the public eye and highlighted the urgent need for the government and 
green groups across Hong Kong to take action. 

This summer, WWF-Hong Kong launched a large-scale ecological survey and coastal clean-up programme called Coastal 
Watch. This programme will develop a long-term solution to the marine litter problem, enhance and mobilize public 
awareness of our marine environment. Coastal Watch enjoys the support of the Environmental Campaign Committee, the 
Environment and Conservation Fund, several local groups and over 800 volunteers. 

At the Coastal Watch kick off ceremony in July, Mr. Wong Kam-sing, JP, Secretary for the Environment; Mr CW Tse, JP, 
Deputy Director of the Environmental Protection Department; and Mr Patrick Lai, Acting Assistant Director of the 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department, along with representatives from other government departments and 
local groups, cleaned up symbolic pieces of “marine litter”,illustrating that through the success of Coastal Watch, Hong 
Kong’s marine ecosystem can be protected and the beauty of our marine environment eventually restored. 

Mr Adam Koo, CEO of WWF-Hong Kong expressed his gratitude to all supporting parties. “The plastic pellet spill disaster 
of 2012 created a great awareness of marine conservation in the general public. We saw how much people truly cherish 
the waters that surround and sustain us. The spirit behind the Coastal Watch project is to bring forward this momentum 
and protect Hong Kong’s ecologically valuable marine environment.” 

The Coastal Watch programme will last for 2 years and has already successfully recruited over 800 volunteers. During the 
course of the programme, teams of these volunteers led by Team Scientists will be responsible for 27 sites in a variety of 
coastal and marine habitats across Hong Kong, including mangroves, mudflats, sandy shores, rocky shores, coral 
communities and coastal water areas. The teams will conduct ecological, marine litter and microdebris surveys and 
perform clean-up activities. All information collected will be shared with the authorities, which will help the government 
identify the point of sources of marine litter and develop a long-term marine conservation policy. 

 

 

 


